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REPORT OF THE GRAND COUNSELLOR
Dear Brothers:
The last issue of the Traveler contained a short article "visit from the
Grand Treasurer" by Brother Bradley,
then V. D. of the Chapter.
It will be
rememberd that the position of Traveling Counselor was created at the
San Francisco Conclave in 1914.
Our delegate to the Conclave, Brother Dynes, has brought back a copy
of Brother \1/oodward's
report, who

visited our chapter in the capacity of
Acting Grand Counselor.
The active
Chapter, believes that
our alumni
will enjoy reading the report.
lt is
with a sense of p1•ide, and justly so,
we feel, that this report is printed in
the Traveler, so that you may see us
as "others see us."
The report in
part is as follows:
-The Editor.

June 5, 1916.
Grand President Frazer and Members of the Grand Council:
To, Brothc,r Harry L. Brown, Grand Counsellor:
CHAPTER
001 nell Chapter was visited Sunday n,nd Monday, May 21st and 22nd, and
I found a group of Acacia men of whom we may be very proud. The finJt and
perhapb ,noRt lasting impression one gets from visiting Cornell Chapter is the
1:>trr,ngsubstantial type of men who comprise the Chapter, their attention and
eourte~r ext,mded to guests and the active interest of every man in the
Chapte,·. I h,:we never visited a Chapter of Acacia, where aII of the men seemed to co-oper:,te as well as they do at Cornell.
r found the Chapter lodged in a very comfortable and pleasant home at
708 Seneca street, convenient of acce::;s to the campus and the downtown car
iin'!-S. One of the most striking features of the house was the very creditable
and orderly appearance.
Everything had the appearance of being freshly cleaned and painted and thruout my visit there everything was in the best of order,
thit, condition obtaining not only in the living rooms, but in the individual
members' room as well. It reflected very strikingly the type of men in Cornell Ch~pter, men who have a sense of pride and interest in things about them.
Th"' Cha1,ter realizes a mistake In the early policy of the Chapter in buy-
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in;; a hr-use that was overestimated
"in value and not large enough to accommodat,. the p,·esent size of chapters.
Of course chapters are running to larg·er
uurnben, than they did some years 11:::stand at tha,t time it was ernential to
obtain , hour e and cre~,te an interest by owning their own property.
What
I.he Ch~pter n,ay lose in sacriflcing the property, it hns more than gained from
the strt"ngth i.nd intere:it that has grown up about the Chapter House.
co,neli Cllapter llas an active membersllip of 24 _men, the last of whom
was in'Uated during my vi~it to the Chapter.
Of this number about 10 are
graduate students and this is probably responsible
for the representative
group of men identified with Cornell Chapter.
Several faculty men at·e taking
their meals B.t the chapter house. On account of the limited space in the
ilouse, the ch;.pter has been forced to have some of the men live outside.
0f
these yho are t~cking graduate ,vork, it is interesting to note that most of them
:irµ, assiHant•J in the University; one is the head waiter at the girls dormitory;
another. who is a member of the Varsity Crew, runs a rooming house; and
stii' others find varioui mean& to o.ssist in their expenses without in any way
'.im1tin3 their fraternity activities.
The atumni, or about 90 per cent of them, have signed chapter pledges
cf ;i, series o! ten $10 notes payable in yearly installments a.nd thus far these
payments Im• e been taken care of in a satisfactory manner.
The alumni are
act.'.vel)· interested in the chapter and the house proposition, especially in view
of the plan being proposed to purchased a new site and build a chapter house
at :u1 v1:prox;matc cost or $25,000 to $30,000 that would adequately house the
<·hc1ptei·and .::ompare favorably with the best houses on the campus.
Cl-JAPTER PERSONNITIL
ThP active chnptet consists of 2<I members, the details of me1nbership
being as follows: Average age, 26 1-8 years; Active men married, 1; Members
by Departments-Mechanical
Engineering, 5; Agriculture, 11; Liberal Arts, 1;
Law, 3; Civil Engineering, 3; Architecture, 1. JHembers by classes-Graduate
Students, 10; Seniors, 9; Juniol'."s, 4; Sophomores, 1; Faculty members, 16;
HOJH)rary members, 2; Hon-active Social Greeks, 2.
Th<J personnel of the chapter is one of which any fraternity may be proud.
The men are of the substantial type, most of whom are doing advanced work,
bu,. all are of the be3t type of young and active fraternity men. Their interest
in the welfani of the chapter is one of the great stabalizlng elements and it
is Jike!J' that rnverr.l of this year's senior class will return for graduate work
next y0ar. An unde1·graduate fraternity
of Acacia is practically an imposl'lbiiity but nH so many of the men return for further work, most of tb_ein arc
in the c:hapter for two to four years.
CAMPUS AND JN'nJRli'RATERNITY

AFFAIRS.

There artJ about sixty-five fraternities at Cornell, including the professional fraternities _which maintain houses. In all, Acacia takes an active interest in
all carupus aITairs and their men are identilied with practically every line oL
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activity. Among some of their activitier, may be mentioned:
Member of Dase
Hall Squad; member of Glee Club; President of Cosmopolitan Club; two members of Dramatic Club; members of Junior and Senior Societies aud members
o-f va1·i'lus coliege and class teams.
Th1c. chat.Jter enjoys cordial relations with the other fraternities,
but an,
not verr active in a social way. They clo not hold any dances or forma.l functions, but have had the following social functions this y()ar: Chrh,tmas Party;
Halloween Party; Reception for Alumni Members and one Sorority, and will
liave their annual alumni banquet this week.
Th1, inte•:fraternity
conference at Cornell is rather loose joined and the
chaptc1· does not belong. Restrictions
which would seriously
hamper
the
activities of the chapter in ~ecuring new men, is the cause advanced.
The
ira•eru·:ues are by no means unified, part of tliem attempting a plan of second
semester rushing, but they have abandoned it and gone back to the first semegter rushing plan, \\fhile this organization has no special function and doe~
not operate as a unit, there is probably little advantage in being a member,
except 1 hat it keeps the men in touch with frnternity affairs from tbe campus
viewpoint.
Tb,· chapter has a system of dinner entertainment
that seems to serve
this purpose and in this manner men of other fraternities
are entertained
at
the ch::ipter house. This plan is also carried out with the faculty and their
wives for Sunclay dinner, and is helping the chapter in its relations
on t11e
ca.1;1pur.i.
Thu chanter engaged in the interfraternity
base bal.l league this spring
and in other ways has served to keep in touch with the other organizations.
They feel hampered in their social activities and fraternity relations by reason
of !ac:, of accommodation
in the chapter houEe for house partle:, etc., in
which the other fraternities engage.
CHAPTER

INTEREST

Th•• interest of the members in the affairs of the active chapter is very
go0d. Each cne seems to function in the proper way and there was a conEPl~uom; absence of ''fillers."
The men do not sing in the dining room and
while 1 was tbere made no use of the rnng book. A Victrola and the piano are
toth in constant urn and the members get conEiderable enjoyment out of thi~
plrnse of the chapter life. If the dining room were larger it is likely that they
would consider the matter in a different light.
As reprernntiug the interest of the members it may be cited that the V. D.
and one of t:-ie other officers were ill at the same time and away fr-om the
chapter houE,;; they had to change stewards during the year a.nd another officer left college, yet there were men in the chapter who carried on the work in
a VL'-ryeredit:,ble manner.
Al: memhership records and minutes were in very good form. the latter
being lypewritten and kept in a loose leaf binder. · Another very good thing
wi:.s a !'ehister of prospectirn members which was indexed ancl a page assignee!
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to each man'~ name, covering all membern proposed for membership.
The
page bears his name, college, class and home address, the date ·proposed and
by whom, the date voted upon, the d~,te of pledging and initiation.
If a man
is not ~ccepted his name is withdrawn;
by this I mean that the chapter finds
that thf' members are willing to discuss prospective
members very frankly
r,nd if it seems unlikely th:tt the man will be accepted, his name is withdrawn.
Thi~, makes a better appear:;,nce in the record, if for any reason the man's
name 11, again proposed and accepted.
Of course, there have been some cases
of use d the blackball and proper entry must be made in these cases.
Another very good thing is the posting of a card on the bulletin board,
giving the n~me of the man, his home address, college, class and any other
jtem of interest.
This is posted on the second floor and enables the members
1.0 lmo,a, something
of the man who is being entertained
before actually meeting him. They have been in the habit of appointing the man who proposed
the candidate to interview him for invitation to membership and this .is always
(lone at the man'i; room. I have suggested they entertain him 2t the chapter
house nnd hc.ve him invited in with a committee comprised of the most representative men in the chapter, including perhaps the Venerable Dean, the men
who proposed tli.m, and some other younger member who may in this way
:ea:n 1'he policy of the r;hapter in presenting an invitation.
This will lend
gr'later dignity and insure a more uniform method of presenting the invitation.
The· chapter holds their regular meetings twice a month and on an avel·age three special meetings.
The altendance at both meetings and initiation'!
ha;; been very good. lt has been bard to fix a convenient time of hold\ng the
chapter meeting on account oC other campus engagements, but a plan is bein~
worked out that will ~erve to eliminate the difficulty.
Ou an average of eight to ten initiations are held each year and the chapter feels they can make the work much more impressive by initiating only
one or two men at a time. The pledge pin is only used in pledging freshmen,
as the chapte1 feels it is unnecessary in the case of older campus men and
Lends to be und'lgntfied.
Inasmuch as this is in accordance with local custom,
there could be no fault found with the plan.
SCHOLARSHIP

ThP chapter has a very good grade in scJ1olarshlp, but it does not reflect in
Lhe stnndlngi, of the University, as compiled by the Registrar.
In the first
place, those iucluded in this report are undergraduates
only, and of course this
eliminates a number of the best men in the chapter, who are taldng graduate
wo1lc Their standing- this year was seventeenth
out of 66 fraternities
in the
iist. Among members of honorary societies the chapter bas three members of
Sig-ma Xi, one Phi Beta Kappa, and one Tau Beta Pi.
MASONIC INTEREST
Th,, Ma5onic interest

is very good, several

of the members

having a.ctive
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offices in the local lodges and Lil.is is a very fortmrn.te thing for the chapter.
There fr no degree team in the house, but all of the members have an active
;nt 2 rest in Mr ..sonic worl<. The Masonic Club, an organization of student Ma~OJ:S, is a feeder for the fraternity.
Practically every man in the chapter is a
member and the President and Secretary are Acacia men. The chapter is
aiert to the posic:ibilities of this organization and uEes it to create interest in
Mason• :i- and encourage study and research.
Several copies of "The Builder"
are rec,1eived at the chapter house as well as "Banta's Greek Exchange."
The number of Hudent Maso11s on the campus is more or less problematical but is estimated at 150. 'rhe chapter seems ·to find a wealth of material
:w<i at the time of my visit had the names of seven men proposed for election.
They feel they can easily maintain a chapter of from thirty-five to thirty
memb'"l• s of the most desirable t:,pe of men.
RITUAL
·wl'ile vb.ting the chapter I had opportunity to witness one of the finest
ex,nnplifications of the ritual that I ma:, hope to see. All of the members were
Lhorou::;hly c'"lnversant with their parts and no re(erence
was rnt,de to the
ritual tooks.
The worlt was of the highest. order and every man cooperaced
wi!:h tne intere:.;L that makes an initiation a success.
There was a dignity that
,s not 2 !w~ys found in our work nnd I think this has been one of the best tra.<iit>ons of their alumni.
The o11icer~ were appropriately
gowned and the paraphernalia
was all in
accordance with the ritual. All prnambulations
were made on the trinngle and
prriper use was made of the "hot rnnds," etc. Several suggestions as to im·
provin<; minor points were very acceptable to the chapter, but in the main they
,.re t.o te highly complimented on their ritual worlc.
W/>.ile dining room sp ce prevents the get-to-gether plan of refnnhrnen '.
afttr iuitiatilm, yet light refreshment
was served in the living room and the
men gave prnper welcome to the new brother.
GENERAL
There are many other things I might say about Cornell chapter, but in the
main l will :my they are enjoying a healthy and normal growth, they have a
\'ery represer•.tative
chapter, their preceptions
are keen, their judgement in
<:h00si'l;:,-~ew men is ex~ellent, they have a contiuuity of policy by 1 earnn of
having so many men return for gradi.:ate work, they have a live and enthus•
:astic ulumni organiia.tion, tile interest of the alumni ancl faculty in the chapter is tte best and is insured by the intere!i"t and policy of the chapter toward
them. The prospects for an increase of Masons in the campus is encouraging,
lhe number of available candidates who are desirable material seems to insure
tt.e ch,,.pter a rntisfactory chapter roll, and the interest of the members in th'l
ne.v hGnse proposition and in advancing the interests of the fraternity in every
way, all speak for progress.
(Signed) JOHN A. WOODWARD,
Acting Grand Counsellor.
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Having been elected to the oms of.
Senior Dean a ritual was stuck in
the editor's
suitcase
when he left
Published
November, February and
the house in September for his vacaMay
tion. After several attempts, the hisSubscription
voluntary
torical lecture was finally memorized.
lJJ. P. DEA TRICK ...... Editor-in-Chief
During the course of memorizing
H. H. Strong ...........
}
tbis portion of the ritual, the "lecturer
W. C. Andrae..........
Associates
to be" felt, deeply, his lack of know\edge concerning
the history
of the
CHAPTER
OFFICERS,
1916
period and country in which he anrl
P. G. McVetty · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · V. D. his brothers had traveld "in search of
E. P. Deatrick ' - - .. - .... ' . ' . ' ' . S. D. light."
H. F. Hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Consequently,
some time was given

O. W. Dynes • • • - - - · · · · · · · Treasurer
to this study, with the result that th(•
E. D. Day · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · S t ewa rd material for the following short artiJ. E. Vanderhoef
... • Alumni Advisor cles was collected.
They are printecl
V. R. Gage ..........
Faculty Advisor with the hope that, as, much wai;
gaind, by writing them, much may b:;
The University
opencl on Oct. 10. gaind, from reading them.
The delay of nea.rly two weeks was
caused by the action of the Board o~ WAS THE SHIP A TOTA[, LOSS, MENE:S?
Trustees, who felt that the late openThe names of the students ar found
ing was necessitated
as a precaution
among tbe mimes of the Egyptian~
against· an increase in the epidemic of kings.
According to Baedeker in his
"Lower Egypt," l\fenes was the firs~
the summer.
early king of Egypt.
Ile is mid to
'l'he tombs o[
That the first issue of volurne six of hav founded Memphis.
the Traveler
should appea;- on time the kings of this period (3000 to 5000
to different authori(for a change) was the desire of thr, B. C., according
a•.
officers or the Chapter.
This ment ties) hav recently been discoverd
that rnuch was to be clone in a short Abydos and Nakadeb.
Rarneses, was probr,bly nnmed after
time.
Fortunately
the editors
wer
II (Egyptian
Rharnesses),
handed Brother
·woodward's
report. Ramses
This has taken up quite a little space who rnled in the 19th dynasty (about
:md has relieved
the editor and hi..; 1400 B. C.). As a youth he was edustaff considerably.
But it is felt that cated along with other yung nobles in
the report will not be lookt upon sim- the court of his father Seti. I. At thirply as "padding."
Brother
Dynes time, the Israelites wer sojourning in
comer; back from Purdue, stating that the land of Goshen and it is probabl
we certainly wer· in the' ,front at the that Moses was also a student in this
Conclave. We hav a fine standard set same court (Exocl 11, 10.) Ramses Il,
of the Greeks, was n
for us this year and we will try our the Sesostris
utmost to reach it and surpass it if great builder, and a patron of art and
science.
He erected the Ramesseum,
possibl.

\
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a temple at 'l'hebes, and presented
it
with a library.
The colloml statue oi
Ramses II, at Memphis was hewn out
of remarkably
hard and fine grftind
limestone
ancl before it was injured
was about forty-two feet in height.
It now lies, face down, in a hollow in
the
sanely
expa.nse,
shaded
with
palms, amlcl the ruins of that ancient
city. This was the "Pharoah
of the
Oppression"
(Exod I, II).
The head
of the statue is crownd with the royal
head dress (pshent) with the Uraesis
snake.
Tbis serpent, the emblem of
both Egyptian
divinities
and li.fogs,
was a symbol of sovereignty.
It wa~
probably
the venomous
hooded asp,
a snake of about fifteen inches long,
the Egyptian
serpent
celebrated
in
connection
with the story of CleoJJatra's suicide.

7

.other kings, one of whom was Polycrates, the tyrant of Samas.
During
his reign, the country enjoyct peace
and prosperity, but great changes occurd among the other great nation~
of this era.
Cyrus, 'the Great,' had
rounded his vast Persian empire. HiH
son Carnbyses, on succeed.ing to the
throne, rnarcht against Egypt, defeated Psammetikh
III tbe son of Amasi~
who was now dead, captured Memphis,
took the king prisoner, and thus. became tbe first king of the "Persian
Domination"
in Egypt.
·'BY '£HE HOLY SCARABAElJS"

The celebrated
sacred scar abaeus.
of the ancient Egyptians was a beetle,
believed to be of the male sex only.
Its act of rolling the clay balls containing its eggs was supposed to be
its
manner
of
propagating
its
"K!NG
AM.ASIS"
species.
The Egyptians
accordingly
King Amasis of Egypt, Rahmes U, consecrated
the scarabaeus
to Ptah,
(Greel, Amasis), was the last of the the god of origin and creation, who is
kings of the 25th dynasty and reignd often represented
on the monument,
l'rom 564 t.o 526 B. C. Amasis secur- with a scarabaeus
i.n place of a hued his supremacy
by alliances
with man bead.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
June

BIRTHS

To Brother and Mrs. Carl E. Tadd,
Barnes to
of Wash- of Delhi, N. Y., a daughter, Elizabeth
Marie, on Nov .. JJ., 1915.
Apologies to Miss E,izabeth.
.J. Burnham
t::> Note:
tile
announcement
wa:;
T,os
Somehow
Rowley,
of
mist in our last issue.

10-vVilbur
James
Josephine
McMorris,
ington, D. C.

}'.!iss

June

21-Clifford
Mina
Angeles, California.
illiss

\
I

.Tulia

June 22-Chilson
Benjamin
HaviTo Those Papas
land to Miss Lillian Mae Bowen, of When you walk the floor with baby,
l'ine Bush, N. Y.
In an all-night crooning song,
July 21-William
Louis Havens to Thank the Lord you're not in Green:i\Hss Mildred
Anna Pratt, of Edmesland,
ton, N. Y.
Where the nights are six moi.1thR
July 18-Edward
T. Rummele
to
long.
-C. \V. BENNETT, alias Uncle Ben
Miss Marion CTawford of Ithaca, N. Y.
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BITS OF NEWS
Brother
Suiter, '16, paid "708" ,t
short call on Sunday, Oct. 8th. "Cap"
we deeply regret, too, that you found
no one at home.
Brother Dallenbach has accepted a
position in the Psychology department
of the University.
Congratulations
"Dal," we are glad to hav you back
home.
,Ve trust we may often see
you at "708."
Brother 0. W. Dynes took good advantage
of the estended
vacation
caused by the late opening of the Uni1·ersity by · motoring
thru
western
Ontario. About eleven hundred miles
of territory were coverd and a close
view of the milital'istic life· of Canada
was observed.
Very few of the able
bodied young men of Ontario are not
in uniform.
The great military camp
of Canada, Camp Borden, was visited.
It was an inspiring sight to see thirty
thousand soldiers going through their
daily routine of work. Canada is surely doing her "bit" for the cause of the
Allies.
Brother Dr. C. W. Bennett is staying
in the house with us this year.
Brothers Mark l\L Bray, a graduate
student
in Chemistry,
and Brother
c:aude D. Grinnells, '18, in Ve:erinary
Science, both of the Minnesota Chapter, are with us again this year.
As the Traveler goes to press the
committee on Hallowe'en is working
on amusements
for the evening.
All
the fellows are looking forward to a
great evening.
Details of the party
will be reported in the next issue o(
the Traveler.
Brother J. R Cameron, of the Westinghouse
Electric
and Mfg .. Co. of
Bluefield, vV.. Va., stopt at the house

last month for a sho,t tirne while
visiting relatives iu Ithaca.
Brother Bradley was honored thid
year by being elected to an instructorship in the English department of the
University.
The appointment came as
a complete surprize and therefore bespeaks most highly of his work as :l,
student.
Congratulations
"Brad."
Brother Fl. C. Funk accepted a position in the Agricultural
High Scl1ool
at Segreganset, Mass.
Brothers
deWet and Bean of the
Iowa Chapter are here talring worl, irl
the Grnduate School. de'\Vet is registered in Soils, while Bean h~,s his major worli: in Geology. Altho not in the
house, they live near us, on Quarr_v
Etreet, and take their meals with us.
Brother
II. F. Hand represented
"708" at the Military Instruction Camp
at Plattsburg, N. Y. On his "shingle"
the co111mnnding, officer refers to his
services as "honest and faithful."
He
attained
the rank
of marksman.
During a hike of several days dur•
ation, the ''rookies" happened to pitch
camp near a small town, the name of
which was like music to "Bob's" ears.
Thc.t night Hand was entert~,.iniug a
fair Cornell "co-ed." Next morning at
the breakfast the following conversalion took place between the "co-ed"
and her little brother:
Little John:
"Last night, Mr. Hand
had his arm""Co-ed"
(interrupting):
"No he
didn't."
L. J. "Yes, he did."
Co-ed: "No he didn't, John."
L. J. "I saw· him and he did have
his army suit on."
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Brother duBuisson bas received hi~
"Ph.D." and expects to leave us for
bis home in Senelrnl, South Africa.
We rnost earnestly hope that his trip
home may only be a temporn,·y one,
and that we may soon report that he
has come back to the States.
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OUR EXCHANGES
'l'o date we have receivecl but three
papers.
We acknowledge the receipt
of the October issues of the "California Memnon," "The Bour Glass" (Indinna) and the Quarterly Bulletin ol'
tl1e Grand Lodge of Iowa.

THE PLATTSBURG MILITARY CAMP
By H.F. Hand
During

the month

of August, 1916, nmning our country.
to be able to
The regular army officers at Plattsattend the military camp at Platts, burg g·ave me the biggest
surprize
burg, N. Y. This was one of the n1ost' which I received while at camp. My
beneficial, as well as instructive
ex-i idea of an officer, gained from listen])eriences of my life. The period o~ ing to the tales of old veterans, was
the camp extended from August 10 to that of an overbearing, cursing, swearSeptember 6. Jt was attended
by ing bully, whom you were supposed
about 3,500 men from variOU8 section\! to obey because you were afraid he
of the Union.
In general, they were would knock you down. Never wa,:;
as fine a bunch of red blooded Arneri- th.ere a more false conception.
The
cans a.s one could ever hope Lo mix officers, every one of them, were gen•
with. They were men who had come tlemen, in the best sense of the word.
there, not with the idea of enjoying a They were men whom you respected
vacation, but inspired by a real sense and admired.
Yon did not mind being
of patriotism.
They had come for a called down because you knew you de•
month of hard tough wo1·k, so that served what you got. After a time
they might he better fitted to render you became accustomed to and learnservice to their country in time of ed to love the sharp snappy commands
need.
I say real patriotism because of your captain and major.
that is what it is; patriotism
must
The regular routine work of camp
embody sacrifice and willingness
to was very strenuous altho our officer;:;
give up comforts and luxuries for the never asked us to preform imy physialternative of eating coarse uninviting cal impossibilities.
'\Ve were first
food and being reprimanded,
because taught enough close order
drill to
:rot• can't induce your awkward, un- enable the officers to move us about.
trained arms and legs to preform prop- We then began with the open order of
erly when in ranks.
This whooping, skirmish
line work.
In attacking
yelling, shouting kind of enthusiasm
imaginary fortified positions and in
which one so often hears called pat- sham battles we were taug·ht the fund·
tiotism, would not have nrnch effect in amentals of how an army goes about
stopping an invading horde from over- operations in the field. During
the

J had the good fortune
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last week oe U1e camp we went on a
long march.
All this while we were
supposed to be campaigning against a
hostile force which was invading from
the north.
This hostile force consisted of one of our own regiments,
so
that we had sham battles every day.
This hil,e was most instructive
of all
and if a man was reasonably attentive
he could 11ot help learning something
aboot the manner :in which attack, retreats and other maneuvers
are carried on in the field. It must have been
monotonous work for our officers, rehearsing again and again
the rudiments of the military game,
but if
they did get tired they never showed
it.
At the end of the period I s~w very

few men who were not pleased witll
the experience they had passecl thru.
Every one said he would be back next
yea1· if it were possible.
It is a beneficial experience for any man. If you
are a man o( the average physical endurance and have a desire to serve
your country start planning rigllt now
to attend one o( the military camps
next summer.
Don't go to spend a
vacation, if you ·do you will be disappointed.
Go with the idea o[ nlliking both your brain and bocly work
and if, somewhere
under your hide,
you have some grit and fight you wiil
come thru that camp feeling that you
are a stronger, healthier man and the
more desirable
and more valuable
American citizen.

THE SUMMER AT ACACIA HOUSE
Orn· Summer Steward, "Deat," opened the social season with R Musical on
Sunday afternoon,
July 23d. Ther~
were present Dr. and Mrs. I-I. 0. Buckman; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McIntire
and daughter, Sarn.h Eliza.beth; Mrs.
Myer; Miss Rob McIntire and Mis,,
Jamie McMullen of Knoxville, Tenn.;
Miss Mildred Kemmerer of Allentown,
Pa.; Miss Emily Hoch
of Reading,
Pa.; l\Uss Myrtle Shock of Philadelphia; Miss Ida Roderick of H·1zelton,
P~.; Miss Laura Shultz of Kutztown
Pa.; and :Miss Ida Reed or Ithaca.
"Deat's" accomplices were Mr. Grimm
of Tallahassee,
Fla., and Brothers
Dynes, Strong, duBuisson, Bradley and
T1lley.
In addition to Deat's fiddling, our
guests gave a number of vocal and in
strumental
selections,
after
which
light refreshments
were served.
In

spite of this auspicious beginning, this
was the last event of the kind at the
house. This may have been due to the
fact that the house silver could not be
found at the last minute
t,nd the
·welsh rarebit cooled off while we
were negotiating with the neighbors.
The number of men here varied
from two or three up to nine at various times, including Duby, Grimm,
Funk, Tilley the younger, Doc. Bennett, Strong, Dynes and l\icYetLy. Foithis crowd as a whole, "fussing,"
~eemed to be the main occupation, an:!
each one was too busy at it to keep
tab on the other fellow. A number of
the men with the l\1aclntires spent
several weeks down the lake in Alumni Brother Bizzell's cottage.
After Summer School, things were
pretty quiet until the regulars began
to drift in and it was just like money
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from home to see the bunch together us enjoyed it right from bust notices
again.
The fact that the summer to Registration day.
passed so quickly is proof that all of
P. G. MC VETTY.

GUESTS AT THE HOUSE
The plan of h~.ving a committee on
entertainment
as was followed last
year will be continued.
As was Rnnounced, in the May issue of tile
Traveler, many of our alumni, other
Mt\sons and friends were thus entertainecl at the house last year. Since
then the list of names ln our guest
'book has grown considerably.
These
names appear:
May-W.
A. Carter, Detroit; Geo.
C. Ruby, York, Pa.; Carl C. Beckman,
Northampton,
M:css.; H. E. Griffith,
Utica.
June-L.
J. Lunsden, David Lunsden, Ithaca;
"Ma1·ion M. Crawford,
Ithaca; Susan Blakey, Boulder, Cal.;
Bdith Kathrin Messinger, Oakfield, N.
Y.; Frances
Preston,
Cnnton, Pa.;

Ylorence Lunsden,
lthv.c;,_; Jnlutto
Currant, B1·ooklyn; F:ora S. Monroe,
Ott:,wa, K:msas; lVfarg;;.ret R. Batem;;-.n, Champlain;
J. l\1. G. Foster,
Port;.;mouth, Ohio; Fred'k K. Emerson,
Lebanon, N. H.; Mrs. Emerson; L. M.
l\fassey, Ithaca;
H. 1\1. Platt,
New
York; Bmma S. Sulter, Shamokin,
Pa.; S. Ji'. Suiter, Shamokin; Mildred
G. Squires, Ithttca.
July-H.
E. Priece, Philadelphia;
L.
A. Wilson, Urbana,
Ill.;
Olive R.
Haldeman,
and Helen S. Gilmer of
Philadelphia.
August-Winifred
G. Bowe, Alfred,
N. Y.

October-Caroline
J. Routh
James vV. Routh of RocllesLer.

and

ACTIVE MEMBERS CORNELL CHAPTER
October
Graduate Students
Andrae, William C.............
M E
Deatriok, Eugene P.
Agr
du Buisson, Johannes P .........
Agr
Dynes, Oliver W ................
Agr
McVetty, Percy G ..............
M E
Preston, .John 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C E
Tilley, Norman N. . . . . . . . . . . .
M E

1, 1916
1917

Cushing, Albert A .............
Day, Emmons D.
Hand, Henry I•'.

Arch

1918

Strong,

Howard

Mack, Harry

H ..............
Pledged

'17

Agr

. . . . . . . . . . . Arts
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Apologies

to K. C. B.)

LAST NIGHT l ha<I an
,\ UFUL DRBAM.
A bunch
01.<'FELLOWS asked me
11" I knew anything
ABOUT GEOMETRY.
And It
Embarn1;1;ed lll!J. 'caase
l HADN'T seen Wentworth
l•'Ofl. YmARS. Then 1 went
TO SLF.EP again nud
SOMEBODY CALL.ll:D me ROmethin~
/\ND SAID, "Oo to
EGYPT."
BUT I conldn'L
APTER THA'T' they wrapped me up
LIKE A mummy,
'TILL I couldn"t move
NOR NOTHING
AND PUT me on a. ship
WITH A lot of
OLIVES A.l\'TI tflings-.

THE BOAT I was on
GOT WRECKBD or something
ON A big rock and
r LAY there ll IOU£; Lime
TTI..L SOMEBODY
PICKED ME up and
UNWRAPPED
ME.
THEN J went acroBR the
DESERT WHI-JRE tho sands barnt
MY FEET 'till I wished
I DIDN"T huve any.
AND I got bit :rnfuJ
FROM DEH1ND and then
A BCNCH or soldiers
CAME AND Jumped on me till
I WOKE UP. Gosh!
I MUST have half
AN AUFUL mess in my
STOMACH TO make me

DREAM LIKE that.

-W.

C. ANDRAE.

